
 

 
  

 

MODULO 1 
WALLACE AND GROMMIT “A 
GRAND DAY OUT” 

MarÍa Jiménez y Gabriela Gamero  



 
Colegio Sagrado Corazón Luz y Guía Nº 8229 

MÓDULO SEMANA 1 
E-LEARNING 

1er AÑO  
ÁREA INGLÉS: “A GRAND DAY OUT” 

 

INTRODUCTION:  
Hello and welcome to this module with material for online practice. We are María Jiménez and 
Gabriela Gamero your English teachers. This module will help you and your family organize your 
activities to do at home.   
Use simple language and a clear explanation of the activities you have to do.  
 
Exercise 1:  
BEFORE WATCHING THE VIDEO 
Look at the picture and match the sentences to one of the two characters.  
 

 
 

1) This is Wallace. 
2) He is from England. 
3) He is tall and Slim. 
4) He has a pet. 
5) This is Grommit. 
6) He lives with Wallace. 
7) He is very intelligent. 
8) He is patient and kind. 
9) They like cheese.  

 
 
 
 
 
 



Exercise 2:  
Watch the short film at 
 

Watch the short film at  https://vimeo.com/38091345 
 
 
 

 
AFTER WATCHING THE VIDEO 
Exercise 3:  
Tick the holidays that you can see in the magazines that Wallace has. 

1) Beach holiday                                  5) Camping holiday 
2) Mountain holiday                             6) Safari holiday 
3) Skiing holiday                                  7) Package holiday 
4) Cycling holiday 

 
Exercise 4 
Look up the meaning of these tools in a dictionary and make a drawing next to the 
words. 
       1) Hammer                                                      4) Drill 

1) Welder                                                         5) Paint brush 
2) Saw                                                              6) Screw driver 

 
 
Exercise 5 
Circle the right answers (one or two in each sentence) 
 

1) When Wallace makes the sketch, he uses a    A) pen.    B) pencil.    C) sharpener  
2) To build the rocket, he uses  A) wood and metal.     B) glass and plastic.     C) a 

hammer and a drill 
3) Wallace’s assistant is  A) the mouse.     B) his dog.     C) a bird. 

 
 
Explicación para los padres: Se deben leer los ejercicios antes de ser realizados para 
chequear vocabulario desconocido.  

 
  

 
Send a photo of the activities to your teacher’s mail: mails 

profjimenezsagradocorazon@gmail.com o 
profesoragamerosagradocorazon@gmail.com deadline Wednesday 8pm. If you have 
any questions ask from Monday to Friday from 8am to 2pm  



 

CLOSURE:  
Congratulations! You finished the first online English module! These activities will be 
taken into account in the first trimester test.   


